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TO AMS PACIFIC ?" “hpwW. Itow- mute ita evoltittito. juttoew but that it wee only a dollar he! The schools and «ivilalona wWh rtiborte» continental railway system, extending,
I Ix/Aiav-rAlvii <« first eolely a report of proceedings m the(took from Martineen. We went down no case, o* corporal ounlahiaent during the ag it doegi through Canada, from the

„ . 01 c pi III niMr f.risrto°ratio a™1 popular hranchee of the to the Telegraph to get a drink, and mmî* sLhtL, anfl flirls. «dhoaL all the ■Pacific to the Atlantic, thereby benefit-
C ABLE DUILUINv Poman legislature, as we may call them, Hayes said to me, ‘Don’t say I kicked AlirJ&J* - 1 and Glrls- 8dhod1, «‘‘the
v/‘* it next Included the letters and speeches; him; say we never saw him after he 1 Bovs' School

of the emperors and the decrees of the left the Leland.’” -Division l ’ Mr omis
magistrates. A semi-official portion, re- Sutter was about to tell what had been Division 2V. Mr. Sallowar
semblmg our Court Circular, and men- done with the $50, when Mr. Moresby Division 4........ .' ......... Mr. B. Campbell
tioning such facts as Caesar’s refusal of advised him to say no more. Mr. Mores- Division 10 .......... ............Miss Sylvester
a crown and the Imperial receptions on by then pleaded for leniency, knd the 
the Palatine, was speedily added. Mean- magistrate, after telling accused that 
“while, the original raison d’etre of the the code provided a maximum penalty 
journal bed disappeared. The assemblies for the offence of which he was charged, 

is,, . .. of the people ceasing to 'be held, there j life imprisonment and a whipping, sen-
September number of the could be no report. Then Augustus for- teuced him to three years’ imprisonment, 

uyv.ti-u Druggist an article appeared hade the minutes of the Senate to be ME Walety, » Russian Finn, who has 
recording the United States Pacific ca- Published. Thus the accessory portion been wandering about the waterfront, 
hy which ignored tue existence of the of the journal “became its sole constituent was charged with vagrancy, but no in- 

uiy laid “all-red line across the. and- thp original design of the Dictator terpreter could be found, and: the base 
......he, and Mr. John Cochrane, the was both defeated and transformed. Qht stood over. Ian McCluskey, who was

known druggist of the corner of, of a bald record of proceedings had remanded until today, left the city, 
y . , ; and Douglas streets, wrote, - grown a fair similitude of the modem Charles Frances, the Indian, who was 
jawing the attention of the trade paper newspaper. The name changed with the'(fined $5 fôr béing found drunk yester- 
I,, this omission. _ thing. At first, ‘The Acts of the Senate day morning, came up again on the same

Th.. comment in the Western Druggist and the People,” it became “Thé Daily charge, and was fined $7.50.
<lVteiiiber was as follows: Acts of the Soman People,” and it Was

-in the short half-century since the currently'referred to as the “Daily”— 
nru- ii< ability of submarine telegraphy diurna or journal. It lasted as long 
1demonstrated, the electric wires the Empire flourished, but it was an ex- 
, invaded every oceafi except the ample of arrested development, and »t 
T., ii -. The chief obstacle in the past died without leaving offspring.”

' ;hlJ construction of a grand trans- 
,, nc cable was found in the fact that 
lUVvan resting places could not be 
,r. ctorily arranged for, no single 

mverament controlling a sufficient 
ÎL „t landing places.' Now, however,
will Hawaii, Wake Island, Guam and jvrom Montreal Witness, 
the 1'kilippiues in our possession, this iBesidents of cities are familiar with 
(iiitniihy is obviated, as no single ss^ the idea that the, atmosphère wherein 
lion of a cable from the United States y,ey ijve. is more or less pervaded by
to Asia held- as long-as the Atlantic ca- many .germs and bacilli of' infectious
Ides. The great depth of the Pacific, it diseases. If we were to beSeve all that 

believed, would present a senous j,aa been published oh this subject, the 
okiavie to the successful laying of a wonder would be, not that there are 
cabT, but recent surveys nave shown occasional endemics, but that we escape 
that Its great depth, nearly six utiles, at a[] ,rom the attacks of our unseen 
between Midway Island and BWk infinitesimal enemies. It is therefore
may he avoided by a hetouf. ^ It is quite interesting and instructive to have the ,.
jcasomtble to hope, therefore, that the facts concerning, the presence of disease /toe vr0vlueial policy officials have in 
Uuit.il States wiU soon be.connected by germs in the air scientifically ascertained, their charge a young man, Chris Wey-

cable with its now Oriental posses- Thig has been doee. in New York re- ■lan“d by came, whom they arrteted on a
Tu,e October number the Western ^fyo^g fe^fT^now^ind

of Victoria, B. &«*%&£ the
takes us to task for, what he calls mgntg revealed the presence of disease lonff at work there, bnt he evidently felt 

the “glaring- inaccuracies m an article mg 0f Various kinds to be most * cribbed, cabined and confined” because 
in the September Western Druggist, |®mesroug in al“j about the markets, of his environment; so‘on Monday) last 
cuiicermug a trans-Pacific cable, the ar- wh™r@ meat vegetables and other food- he asked the timekeeper at the smelter 
tick1 in Question being a summary o ; gtuffg are exposed for sale. It was fur- to give bim “his time.” 
advance sheets of a monograpn^ ue. ther aacertained that these germs settled The young fellow was a good worker, 
issued by the United states urea j as flieg do on the foods, and are thus and the timekeeper asked him why he 
Bureau ol Statistics, mr. voc carried into the homes and bodies of ; felt inclined to leave the company’s em
sa-Vo tho. .rticlé tho impression is civ- the people. A more alarming revelation | ploy? He said he wanted to go/to 

n that article the rmp es l g v could hardiy be made, and it is not sur- Alaska. The timekeeper found there 
cn that up to the present t me no prising that drastic measures for the was the sum of $4.05 coming to him
stnps have “een token tu ay c suppression of the agents of disease and gave him a check for that amount."
' " vv.kc Dbred Guam aud the PhU- shoSid be demanded. But the people Young Weyland, apparently, is of a 
van, wake lsla u, u, n nosi-! immediately concerned take the report rather enterprising and ambitious sort
appmes, the United bajffi . ? „ quite calmly. Like those who are fond of disposition, so he inspected the check
turn, and is the o y n unde- °f high game and lively cheese, they closely and found that by a slight effort
positron, to , t had tbe take all risks. Because they have sut- he could make the sense of the check

nf ioTncTu board and inineot- le red no ill effects iu the past, they read: "Pay to Chris Weyland the sum 
■l C. în mir1 harbor here at Victoria5the think they are safe. But all depends on of Forty dollars and -Five cents.”
!(■ Tlo-iia a cable Ship sent our here by certain conditions. The existence of dis- The check was altered in accordance 
the Teicraph Cable & Maintenance ease- germs in the air is not generally with the ideas of Mr. Weyland as to 
Vompapy, of London, England, to lay sufficient for infection, though their in- bow to turn an honest penny, and duly 
the all-British cable from this Island of traduction into the human body my be. presented to M. Conlin, proprietor of the 
Vancouver to Fanning Island, away Even when swallowed with food they (jrofton hotel, witn the request that 
south of Hawaii, and ffience to the Fiji do not always cause illness. Genus cau it be cashed.
islands, Norfolk Island, Australia and tem^w^nte “Mike,” in one of his busy moments,
“New Zealand. This vessel had 3,540 bealthy body, with S? ^te™P . “ did -not inspect the check closely, and 
miles of cable on board in four large tiïf«+tneb« ky^oill; come save Weyland the money,
tanks, holding about 900 miles each, stances defy the attacks or bacilli, com Weyland at puce took the train for 
The vessel is brand new, having been as they will; while a body of uncleanly, victo;ia.
«nished at Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, lon^“I^^é\a0bu,tîirwt^“^J^f“i Mr. Oonlin missed Weyland around
l,toSetureSdnffiyÊnrria^hllrebas^lrrthe dSeasef germs. Infants badly nourished the hotel, and thought it a good plan to 
ntattured in En0iana also as were c e food onir suited to grown-up people inspect the check again. On examiningvisid^and^cargo Carried af tsura^ce ÏÏ.1S ^ M Spg « Coje.>y he fou- very crude
m„st^5'compdete Tï6 aT'^Ug 7ou ^ne^n^Œr^a,,"1^»' ^

a local paper with, a special cable edi- sin New^’orkT that ‘inte“dTsI faHen Into?*Ml* ^in" Immeffiareiy
!héU'cablemwmStouch is pan of the Brit- eases are more prevalent and more fatal ^proriSi^ p^iCe°mmUIncatt011 Wlt^ 

ish Empire. In addition, I would say in sections of the city where the atome- e provi ciai ponce, 
tliat while in conversation with one of phere was found to be comparatively, Weyland came to Victoria on Mon
ths officers of the cable ship, he inform- more free from germs than in the 
ed me that after they had laid this ca- thickly populated districts. It is the 
hie they had a contract from the United same with tuberculosis, or consumption.
States government to survey a cable How far luxurious habits) and lack of 
route for them from Hawaii to the Phil- exercise contribute to the result remains, 
ipyines, and also to lay a cable from to be ascertained There is nothing,
Sau Francisco to Honolulu, which ca- however, in the facts established by 
hie Is now being manufactured in Eng- atmospheric tests and mortality statis-. 
land, the United tState? having no fa- tics to show that disease cannot be 
cUtties at the present time, either for successfully combatted. But it is evident 
manufacturing bn-layibg a cable. Thé that 'thè titreitooüs tifd-pursued by some 
stretch of this British Pacific cable people and the depressing physical con
front here to Fanning Island is the dirions surrounding others have a 
longest (and will probably remain so) tendency to make both cases vulnerable, 
ever laid, being atout 3,700 miles in The obvious conclusion is that if we 
length. I might further state that the prize health and wish to preserve it we 
section of cable connecting Fiji Islands, must lead normal, temperate lives, keep 
Norfolk Island, Australia aud New Zea- our hemes and bodies clean, refrain 
land, has been in successful operation from littering the streets and yards with 
for some time.’ ” refuse, and co-operate with health àuth-

Commenting on this, thé Western orities in improving the sanitary condi- 
Druggist continues: tion of the city by all means in our

‘The evident pride which our corre- power. Be clean and live or be dirty 
spondent takes in making the state- and die. 
ments contained in this letter is quite 
pardonable. We might have kuown that 
with so many islauds as the Pacific 
ocean contains, Great Britain had 
enough of them to lay a dozen .cables 
across the Pacific, if need be. How
ever, Uncle Sam is doing the best he 
can to gather in what few there are

m —
with the Boxer madness, et th*.

Correspondents of iSoutmem Chinese Dt- 
pera state that the Chinese are much wor
ried as a result of the fact that there has 
”****• a second cron of lichees, this year. 
A narallel Is pointed In the fact that Just 
£r‘”',to the Kalnlng rébellion there was a second crop of lichees.

How Martbisen 
Was Despoiled

ing very largely trade relations between 
China and Japan and the continent of 
America, andj at the same time, fur
nishing Eastern merchants with the 
most expeditious mail service to and 
from- America.

And whereas we understand that the 
offer of the Canadian Pacific Bail-way 
Company to the Britieh and Canadian 
governments is to construct and put in
to such service ships of the most modern 
type and in no way inferior to the beat 
at present running to and from New 
Yarn; - . ... _ .

And whereas It Is nn 
seal speed of the ships wilçaot be less 
than twenty knots and tbawlie time in 
transit between Vancouver”!!. C.. and 
ILondon will thereby reduced, with a 
promised accelerated, train service, to 
about .nine- days, as against the present 
service of about 14 days;

And whereas the establishment of a 
fast Atlantic service by the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway Company is likely to be 
followed by an improved trans-Pacific 
service, shortening the time to about 10 prosecution and told the story of the 
days between Yokohama and Yanccra- .doing of the Swede as Conrad Sutter 
ver; " »... S- had told it to him. Woods was to go

And whereas this .chamber endorsed to ISt. Joseph’s hospital, where his hear- 
by resolution of the 18th ‘April, 1900, ing was then taking place, and Sutter 
the renewal of the mail contract between asked him if he would have i chance tit 
the British government and the Can* “pop in” to No, 14 Douglas street and! 
adiau Pacific Railway Company in con- tell the woman who keeps that place to 
nection with their Empress line - of deny that Sutter had changed a $50 
steamers: bill there if the police called to ask her.

Be it resolved that this chamber Witness said “You did change it then,” 
strongly endorses the necessity for a and accused replied “Sure.” Witness 
fast and reliable Atlantic service being asked “You got the fifty from him 
inaugurated in connection with the pres- then’’—meaning Martinseu and accused 
ent excellent sehvice between China, said “Yes, but don’t tell, Hayes, he 
Japan and Canada, and being of the thinks d only got the dollar I gave him.” 
opinion, judging by the regularity, dee- Accused went bn to tell of the robbery, 
patch and reliability of the C. P. R. saying that the Swede put up a fifty to 
Co.’s present Pacific service, that an pay for some drinks, bat accused thought 
equally satisfactory Atlantic service he would get “the whole cheese,” and 
would be provided on the improved con- paid for the drinks. The Swede then 
ditions stated above, hereby recoin- went out and accused and Hayes follow- 
mends that the contract for such a mail ed, picking up stones to knock him down 
and passenger service be accordingly en- with, but fearing that they would 
trusted to the (Canadian Pacific Railway him, they dropped the stones, and Snt- 
iCompany, end that a copy of this résolu- ter punched him on the ear from fac
tion be mailed to the postmasters- ijen- hind. He fell and Hayes kicked him 
eral at London, England, and Ottawa, when he was down. They searched his 
(Canada. pockets and accused found the fifty.

The China Mail says, in commenting Hayes asked what it was that he took 
on this resolution : from the Swede and accused replied, only

The Siberian railway has opened up a dollar, and Hayes said accused could 
one more alternative route to Europe, keep that. After having a drink with 
and the steady acceleration of the Hayes, Sutter then went to tell "his old 
steamers on the Pacific route has direct- woman” that he was going away. She 
ed attention to routes undreamt of in asked him, if he had any money, and he 
the pre-Suez Canal days. All that is showed her a roll of bills. He wrote to 
needed to enable the Canadian route to “the old woman” from Vancouver, tell- 
enter into competition with “Suez and ing her about the whole affair, and ask- 
Siberia is a fast service of steamers ing her to burn his letter, 
across the Atlantic, and if this is re- Wood was cross-examined at length 
solved upon as the result of tto negotia- by Mr. Moresby, who is defending Sut- 
tion between the Imperial and Canadian ter. To Mr. Moresby he denied having 
governments, the gain to those of us who induced accused to write the letter that 
live in the East will be incalculable, the police might secure it in the hope 
The fine steamers on the Pacific run of getting.A light sentence for himself, 
have already attracted a considerable He did not tell the police of the notes, 
share of the Far Eastern passenger but was caught by Jailor Conlin taking 
trade, and the Canadian Pacific Rail- the first note upstairs. He had endea- 
way Company has given ample testi- vored to conceal the notes, the second’ 
mony of their desire and ability Jo cater having been found in his sock by the 
for the Eastern trade. The age in which police. The hearing has been remanded 
we live is one of progress, aud in noth- until this morning. The case for the 
ing is It more apparent than the de- prosecutieu is closed and Mr. Moresby 
vclopment of the shipping trade of thp. will call witnesses today for the defence. 
Empire, stimulated as it is in this in- (Hayes, alias Delaney, who is held in 
stance by the action of certain Ameri- the lock-up as a necessary witness on ac- 
càn speculators. The Canadian Pacific count of his connection with the 
Railway Company deserves to bé com- sault case, has been charged with a theft 
plimented upon its present effort to rise of $tiU, which was taken from the trunk 
to the occasion, and it is to be hoped its of a woman, by whom he was employed, 
enterprise, supported as it is by .a com- He will come up on this charge today, 
merctal body like the Hongkong Cham- Fred. Hansen, who was charged with 
her of Commerce, will be successful in stealing metal from the schooner Alex- 
completing the link between the Mother auder, in connection with which Forrest 
Conntrv and Hongkong by way of Can- and Mills, two small boys were sen- 
ada. That accomplished, it will not be teuced to three months* imprisonment 
too much to look for a further exten- for being in possession of the stolen 
sion of the steamship line to provide a property, pleaded guilty yesterday mom- 
first-class British express line of ing and was sentenced to six months’ 
steamers from Montreal to Vancouver imprisonment. Hansen, who has served 
Via Suez and Hongkong, by which Brit- several terms in the reformatory, al- 
ish subjects can travel at regular and though but 1<S years of age, is the lead- 
stated intervals. Doubtless the scheme er of a gang of bad boys which have 
will receive general support at Home, given the police much trouble, 
notwithstanding the conflicting interests (Sain McCluskey, accused of vagrancy, 
of political wire-pullers.” was remanded until tomorrow—more as

a hint that his space in the city is better 
than his company, and an Indian was 
fined, $6 and qosta for being found 
drunk.

Victorian Shows United Slates 
Paper Its Claims Are 

Unfounded.

{ t
Wood Relates the Story of Rob

bery as Told by the 
v Accused.
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Conrad 'Sutter—like the parrot—talked 
too much. When he was arrested for,, 
assaulting and robbing Agel Martinson 
he told Woods, who was a fellow pris
oner, about his crime. Woods appeared 
again yesterday as a witness tor the

Division 2 ... % .Mise BiackbemmCharged With
Raising Check

Work on the Laird, Montgomery 
and Slough Creek 

Claims. >

Kingston Street.
MS «

OR TOTAL AjHOTKBNCK
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MODERATION
GERMS IN THE AIR,

Danger S^sms to Lurk Everywhere in 
the Cities.

A certain canon was recently aeked by 
a lady of his acquaintance to address the 
young women of a society in which she 
was interested. She was an ardent ab
stainer, and often had had discussions 
etlnence6 c&a,oa <,n 4316 sdtoect of total ato-

On this occasion, however, rihe requested 
him to talk to her girls against the love 
of dress, which, she said, was causing the 
ruin of many a promising young woman of 
the present day—in fact. It was fast be
coming a curse. «•

The canon promised to address them on 
the desired subject. Then, -with a twinkle 
in his eye, he added. “And shall It be mod
eration ,or total abstinence?*'

The Foint company’s claim on (light
ning creek, two miles above Stanley and 
adjoining the Montgomery company’s 
ground, is yielding its owners a hand
some profit for work done this season, 
says the Inland Sentinel. A. Kelly, of 
iBarjtemllo, owners a half interest in 

property, the other half' being own
ed by Wm. Fry and James Innés, all 
Well known Cariboo minora

Last week they took out 162 ouncea 
for six days work, working two shifts. 
Un the 22nd they washed up 42 ouncea 
trom 40 buckets of pay dirt which is at 
the rate of 100 ounces to a set of tim- 
bers, itSft. cap. On the 23rd they took out 
another Dite ozs., which is pretty sub
stantial evidence of the value of the 
property.

-Mr. Kelly has been in CariBoo for 40 
au<1 during that time has expended 

$40,000 m prospecting and mining on 
different creeks with but indifferent suc- 
,, t . 'd’he Point property is the first 
tnat has made any show of an adequate 
return for the money he has sunk, and 
no one in Cariboo begrudges him the i 
success that is now coming to him from • 
this claim and which he fully deserves.

«It cost the Point company $55, includ- 
)F;£ timbering and all expenses, for each ' 
24 hours work, and everything taken 
out oye^itbat amount is profit, so that 
the dividends earned lately are very 
satisfactory.
— Adjoining the Point company’s claim 
is the ground of thex Montgomery com
pany , who, while not doing perhaps quite 
as well as last year, are steadily taking 
out gold, and the property is paying a 
profit all the time.
V-The work on the -Slough Creek mine is 
being cautiously proceeded with, every 
move made being done wuh careful de
liberation. Manager 'Hopp thoroughly 
understands what he is about, and is 
resolved not to take any changes what- 
ever. The company will shortly be tak
ing out good pay.

'toe Laird company have finished their 
new ditch and are now making prepara
tions for sinking a new shaft. This 
company have every confidence in their 
property an/i the prospects ahead of them 
are excellent.

The weather is

Young Man From Crotton In 
the Hands of Provincial 

Police.

num-

i
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Altered Check to Read From 
Four Dollars to the Sum 

of'Forty.

Liners to and
From Orient

.

-
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Shlnano Reaches Port}— Has 
Indian Circus on 

Board.

cess.

!

I
Kinshiu Mare and Rlojun Maru 

Sail For Ports of the 
Far East.

Steamer Shinauo Maru, G apt. Gurnow, 
reached port yesterday from the jpri- 
ent, after a smooth and uneventful pas
sage from Yokohama and the ports of 
China and Japan. The steamer brought 
32 saloon passengers, 86 Japanese, 32 
-Chinese, 6 for Seattle and 65 Hindoos, 
the performers and animal tenders of 
Châtres’ Indian circus, which arrived 
from Yokohama to tour the United 
States and then to visit Europe. The 
Sbinano Maru “brought a cargo of 3,199 
tons of general cargo, mostly matting, 
tea, silks, rice, curios and geueral Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise. Sixty 
tons were landed here. Among the sa
loon passengers who arrived on the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha liner were Mr. E. 
Weinhart, a prominent Japanese mer
chant, and his daughters, who are 
bound to New York via Canada; Mr. C. 
Bradbury, and Mrs. R. A. Mitchell and 
child. These were all of the saloon pas
sengers who debarked here. Included 
among those who went to Seattle were 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin and child, and 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bandy aud child,

day evening, but yesterday ((Tuesday) StowTlre' Kem^Dr'T More1 Mr 
morning Sergeant Murray and Constable iGfale ’ Mr and Mrs C" ]) ' Davis’ Mr 
Cameron ran across the man they were and Mrs Quiekenbnsh ami fsmilv«tore t and promptly -Stewart, "^Fountain, J. F Hedged wi 
Plr:h ^ r^’^nUnderi J f . B. Herbert aud a number of Japanese
•ni h TTm’ wfa0,d°es “Of fem mich merchants and others, 
abashed at Jus exploit, wi I be sent to The Indian circus created much in- 

h 8 mornms a tralu and tercet at the outer docks, and a large 
w. , . number of people boarded the steamer

committed S ' ÏSe^et^e^eT/^ÆTn^’ w“ho

beIBg seven years m sat & E
ments, many bare-legged to their 
thighs, and a number wearing aban
doned army tunics, both red and khaki, 
were objects of much interest to the 
sight-seers. Sdme of them seemed chill
ed, having their heads wrapped in great 
scarfs, hut their lower extremities were 
nude: With them are two dwarfs—lit
tle fellows scarcely over two feet hi g#— 
who are the -clowns of the company. 
Hindoos prepare their own food, 
eat squatted about the deck, with their 
little charcoal braziers in front of them, 
and their pots and pans clustered in a 
heap. Below, between. decks, they have 
-two elephants, a Bob, a Bengal tiger, 
monkeys, parrots, dogs, goats and other 
animals many of which are performers 
in the circus. They are a picturesque, 
if none too cleanly-looking, company.

The circus hails from Bombay, India, 
and Mr. Châtres, the business manager, 
arrived here on the steamer Kinshiu 
Maru two weeks ago. He is now in 
Seattle awaiting the arrival' of the cir
cus, which leaves fot that point this 
morning. The circus started out from 
Bombay over a year ago, and has beeil 
playing in the ports of the Orient. From 
Singapore, Hongkong, Macho, Amoy and 
Shanghai it went to Japan, and at Yo
kohama the tènts were damaged by the 
recent typhoon, which made things inter
esting for the Indians when they 
performing in the Japanese port.
• UJS intention of the circus to piay 
m Seattle, then Portland and San Fran
cisco, and to work eastward through the 
United States, and thence -go to Europe.

The steamer Kinshiu Maru, of this 
line, left the outer docks for the Ori
ent just as the Shin-ano -Maru reached 
port. She had a cargo of about 3.500 
tons of general freight, including $200,- 
000 in silver bullion *—- Seattle for 
Shanghai, 200 tons of lead for China, 
much flour and cotton, machinery, beer 
and tobacco. She had a full comple
ment of steerage passengers and a num
ber of saloon passengers, including Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright aud Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson, from this city for China.

The steamer Riojun Maru, which pass
ed out to sea without calling, had 
her passengers one less than it 
hoped she would. The missing one was 
the stowaway, who tried twice to get 
into the United Stdtes, aud succeeded 
the second time. iThis stowaway-—a 
Japanese—came over on the steamer 
Iyo Maru and was returned to Yoko
hama on the Riojun -Mçru. When the 
-Riojun Maru returned this way the

as-

exceptionall fine, and 
every advantage is being taken Of it by 
a number of mining companies to push 
forward the work of preparing^tor next 
season. Under ordinary circumstances 
much of what they are now doing would 
have to be left over till spring, and they 
are therefore so much the more prepared 
to take out more gold next year.

Everyone in Cariboo is in good spirits. 
The season has been a successful one. 
fully vindicating Cariboo’s claim to bo 
the great gold producer of the province. 
More gold has been taken out this sea
son than in any year for the past two 
decades and th<r prospect for next year 

’ is still brighter.
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TO WORK THE ORO DENORiO.

Arrangements -Made td-- Develop Big 
Summit Camp Property.Missing Sealers

Return Safe shipments fkom

KASLO AND SLOGAN

-o-
'll(Grand Forks, Nov. 3.^11 is understood 

that operations at the Oro Denoro mine, 
bummit camp, will be resumed shortly, 
The property is owned by the King Min^ 
mg company. C. W. Smith, of Green
wood, has made arrangements with the 
company to undertake the proposed de-t 
velopment work. It is proposed to open 
np a big glory hole on the surface. The 
Ore Denoro has phenomenally large sur
face showings. An experimental ship
ment was made to the Trail smeften 
three- /éars ago. The property hag been 
ldlh ever since, x > ~

ATTENDANCE
At fHE SCHOOLS

3

,Were Picked Up by the Japan
ese Sealing Schooner 

Hako Marti. Arrangements Made to Ship 
Zinc Ore to lola, 

Kansas.
October Regularity the Highest 

in the History of the 
• * 7 City.

The
and

William and Clarence Baker Ar
rived Home by the 

Athenian.
Three Years For 

Conrad Sutter
0

PORBItiN coal shipments.
.toU<Jwi,nK are the foreign coal shipments 
rKSw toe month ending 31st
D ÙAHYSJflTH SHIPMENTS.

s. AD“tlMti0n- 
—'g g- gen Mateo. U. S. A. ..

13— 43.S. Farralon. Alaska ...
14— S.S. Senator. Alaska .........
1Ç--S.S. N. H. -Mery. U. ®.' A.

Tag Pioneer, Alaska ........
19—8.3. Alkl. Alagka ................
23-*g.S. Quito, ü. S. A. ...

S.ti. Kinross, U. S. A. ...
30- 41.8. Telles, u. S. A...........
31— S.S. Wellington ................

Kaslo, B. C., Nov. 3.—(Special.)—Ore 
tonnage through Kaslo during the past 
week was as follows:

Rambler-Cariboo, 87 tons.
Ruth, 23.
Antoine, - 22.
American -Boy, 22.
Reco- 23 and 80 tons since consigned 

from Sandon to lola,
Thomas Jones, representing tile Lan- 

yon Zinc company, of lola, Kansas, has 
- partially succeeded in his . design for 
securing a supply of zinc ores from the 
SJocan. As an initial move he has con
tracted with the Papne, Ivanhoe, Slocan 
'Star and Bosun mines to each ship 250 
tons of zinc to his works, so as to 
demonstrate the feasibility of handling 
the ores at a profit. It successful the 
Kansas people will contract then for all 
the available zinc ore in sight in the 
'Slocan. , __

All the ore from Slocan now goes to 
Trail, the Nelson smelter being given 
the go-by. -During the week 100 tons 
was sent out, 60 tons being from the 
Arlington and the balance from the En
terprise. The latter’s output consisted 
of one ear of concentrates" and one of 
efifan ore. Cnee the question of zinc 
shipments to Kansas is settled the Enter
prise will figure in the shipping list 
pretty heavily, as it has great reserves 
of zinc ore ready to draw upon.

For 1900 the exports from this divi
sion amofifited to 2,847 tons, nrade up 
from tbii properties. Last year the ex
ports totalled 6,529 tons, from 14 prop
erties. . This year to date the shipments 
aggregate 5,325 tons.

Mr. Frank Eaton, superintendent of 
the public schools, furnishes the follow
ing statistics of school attendance for 
the month of October:*

Summary of attendance during the month 
of October. The percentage at regularity, 
city ’’ 11116 recorded “ for the whole

S3 “ "

left. JitÇiT J

■ vs
:: ‘S

William and Clarence «Baker, the seal 
hunters lost from the sealing schooner 
Geneva off the Copper islands on August 
tt, arrived by the steamer Athenian, .* 
ing been picked up by a Japanese schoon
er, the Hako Maru of Tokio, as was be
lieved when the Geneva reported Efceir 
loss. The two Bakers in company with.

anese boat- 
eneva on a

ORIGIN OF NEWSPAPERS.

Julius Caesar Started the First Official 
Gazette.

Sentenced to Penitentiary For 
Robbing Axel Marttnsen of hav* 46T

. 3.020$3o. 100 !
In a capital number of Knowledge Mr.

J. Collier essays the task of tracing ‘The 
Origin of Species in Sociology.” Hie ref
erence to the history of the newspaper 
Kess seems to have a special claim to 
notice in these columns. He writes:
“The modern newspaper had a two-fold 
origiu. It was a continuation of the 
manuscript .letters composed by profes
sional gossips, and dirculated in the 
(Provinces, as these letters were an ex- Conrad Sutter was sentenced to three 
pension and regularization of family and years in the penitentiary with hard la- 
coterie letters that had been circulated : bor, yesterday morning, in the Police 
beyond their first destination. It was court by Magistrate Hall, for assault- 
also an incorporation of the placards i ing and robbing Axel Martinseu on O - 
from which people all over Europe deriv- tober 18, at the Leland hotel. Before 
«I their knowledge of traftei commerce, I sentence was passed on him, Sutter 
amusements and the odds and ends of made a statement in which he accused 
life. These -soon acquired (at least ini Hayes, who was with him,1 in- despoil- 
1-’ranee) a vehicle of their own—a printed ing the Swede, of having committed the 
sheet that was circulated gratis or am-, robbery, Hayes will come «bp in the 
mig subscribers, as merely advertising Police court this morning on the charge 
journals, like the North British Ad ver- pf stealing $60 from a woman of ill- 
tiser, were circulated 40 years ago. In fame.
’■ourse of time the two were amalgamât- Mr. Moresby had addressed the court, 
fl, aud together they form the advertis- and the magistrate had reviewed the evi- 
uig and literary halves of the modern ■ dence, and was about to pass sentence, 
newspaper. The solitary journal pro- j when (Mr. Moresby stated that tfie ac- 
‘luced by antiquity had « similar genesis, I cused would like to make â statement, 
so t not quite the Saine. The circular, iet-rNatter then said “he Would tell all about 

was rather its - midwife Clan its par* the whole affair. Hé said: “We Went 
rut. and the. poster from -Which, it dé-1 tm the Princess and got drinking, and 
sceuded -was not the popular but the offi- from the Princess we weilt to the Le- 

placard. The part- thift placards land. We had a few drifikp thfere. I 
or inscriptions played in the pld Roman went in first, and was waiting for Hayes

- " -1 is well kb own. They were tile and Martinseu to come iu. We had a 
chir-f organs of publicity. There the em- drink. 1 paid for it. The Swede call- 
1" rors inscribed their rescripts, the 6en- ed for a drink, and put his money on 
ate its laws, and the magistrates their the bar to pay for it. The torteuder 
decrees; on them the citizens witnessed asked if it was the smallest he nad, for 
t '- ir piety towards their gods, their de- it would take all hie small change to

to their sovereigns and their grati- change it, I said, “We only came for
tude to their benefactors; religious cor- a drink,” and said I’d pay for the

" items thus recorded the fulfilment of round—twenty cents, I think, H was. 
‘■"“'r vows, and private individuals régis- Martinseu called for another drink, and 
toited their contracts. They were giyçn went out at the back." Hayes said, 'He’s 
"i brass, marble or stone, according to gone out,’ but L thought he’d soon be 

’ " if dignity or importance. Oyer 120.- back. The bartender made, some remark 
'""J of them have been discovered, and about .paying for the drink’s, and I paid 
7 their means historians have revived rather than havé any trouble, 
tlife and reconstructed the constitu- “I said .T won’t let that sucker get 

the laws aud the reliions of the away from me like that!’ and we went 
Umpire. On walls whitened with chalk out to the corner. Hayes said "There he

perishable memorials of the daily is, up the street.’ I had no intention of
. f of the people were.,traced. Not till robbing him, but I was kind of mad at 

ih C., wlien Julious Ceasar .directed him shoving the drinks off on mp. We 
‘h«t the minutes of the meetings of the caught up to him at the other corner, 
o "ate, and of the assemblies of the peo- and I said, ‘Here, what do you mean by 
i" ■omnl.i be daily placarded, do we find running off, and not paying for those 
" y evidence of the existeiige ef the jour- drinks?’ He said, *Go op, you Dutch 

The Roman Gazette was tk*a poster —and made a swipe at me. He then 
'--Im-ecI to wriitng. Educated plaves *r tried to butt me with his head—it’s a

- i men, many of they (6*eeks—the way he had. I got myself loose and hit 
1 -'"tors of our reporWHsrlkplt every him in the mouth. Woods swore I hit 
" "tie in search of the a»we eagerly him in the ear. I couldn’t hit him in the 
'“""-'ht for by officials anâ-èttitens absent ear the yay he was .facing. He went

“ic provinces. These, tt is presumed, down when I hit hitn,"htiu^J”ves jumn- 
"" i c the copyists of the official placards ed on him and kicked him. Hayes took 
j; -"'-(I daily in the Forum by order of his purse—a pocketbook he had—from 
! first and greatest, of the Caesars. By his pocket, and I said, *What have you 
' ins of the Imperial post the tolls were got there?’ He said, ‘Hie -pocketbook!’ 

i -ad over the vast surface of the Ro- and I said, ‘For. God’s sske. give the 
" in world. They were greedily read Iman his pocketbook!* 'Hayes eaid,
' "1 were Copiously used by naturalists ‘There’s nothing in it*’ and put-it back.
, 1 historians like Pliny and Tacitus. ‘TVe started to walk down the street, 

fragments of it scattered through when Hayes s^id, ‘I've got a bill here.’ 
o writers, (Hubner and Boissier have I took it and looked at it under a light, 

b'*- together that oldest of newspapers, and saw it was a fifty. T took a dollar 
« naturalist builds up an extinct and gave it to Hayes, and he didn’t
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Is iKikuchi tihujtro, their Jap; 

steerer, left thé schooner «G 
seal hunting expedition on the morning 
of August t>. A fog sprang up, quickly, 
obliterating the schooner from their, 
view, and the sealers, mistaking the disi 
tance of their vessel, pulled away frotm 
it, instead of towards it. They had but, 
a * few biscuits and a scant supply of 
water, and things looked blue for them. 
The shore of the Copper island was ii* 
sight, and Clarence Baker and the Jap-, 
av.ese wantdd to land, but William 
thought it was better to remain at sea, 
and for two days they rowed about, 
suffering greatly from hunger and ex
posure, in their open seal-boat. Finallyt 
when but three small pieces remained ofl 
their stock of food, they sighted one of) 
the boats of the Hako Maru, and shout-« 
ej to the Japanese sealers, who replied 
after a short time, and, the lost sealers! 
made known their plight. The trio were) 
taken on board the Hako Maru, where 
they were fed and made comfortable. JÜ- 
though the sealers did qpt know of it; 
the schooner Geneva was seeking them, 
scouring the waters for ten days in thet 
hope of sighting them, or seeing theto 
camp (fife on the land. Thè trio joined; 
the crew of the Hako Maru and the 
Bakers secured 27 skins for the Japan
ese vessel. The Hako (Maru, which isi 
one of the Hako Gikai sealing schooners, 

^ A ^ . 6 arrived at Tokio on October 15, and thej
stowaway was found to be on hoard > British consul forwarded thé sealers to> 
again. 4t Seattle he managed to make Yokohama, whence they took passage ott 
his escape „ from the vessel—and after f the C P R liner, and arrived y ester- 
two at tempto reached the United «States. ' day. So news had been received from1 

to® two N.fY. K. liners which sailer] ' them, they not having cabled the news 
yesterday had cargoes aggregating in ot their safety, and- their mother—who 
value $600,000, and all told about 125 .resides on John street—had passed 
passengers. , _ many anxious days since the schooners

The principal product shipments are returned one by one from the Copper isl- 
of cotton, domestic sheeting, flour, tan- ands without news of her boys. There 
her, bottled beer, salmon, lead,jul-ver, was howeTer, the hope for the schooner 

^ Director had reported having been sig"
The two vessels have about $100,000 nalled bv a Japanese vessel, and Capt.

r,’ i =&ck!! of Anderson bad not stopped. In the light
5?“’ 2,126 P)SaiuuSi Of what was learnt afterwards, that 
pints and 1,060 quarts of beer, 10,000 tj,e boat’s crew had- been lost in that

0Lsalinoo vacinity from the Geneva, it was gen-t
cotton, and 1,092 hales of cotton dome»- Orally expected that the Japanese vessel 
t‘rs. . had signalled the Director to tell of the

The freight consignments of the Ves- sa(ety of the missing sealers. The first 
sels are for Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasa- news of their safety was telephoned! 
ki, Moji, Tieu-tsin, Shanghai, Port Ar- from -william Head on the arrival of the 
thlàr-,,H®uskong Chemulpoo, Singapore lin6r on gnnday morning—and a moth- 
and Manila. er's heart was made glad. . -

gaPrisoner Made a Statement 
Regarding His Crime Before 

Sentence.

5? jbl
«S

Total .................................  26.295
Following are the foreign coal lumen ta \ 

^unsimo tor the month ending 31 at 
October, 1902:

« Veasel. Destination. Ton».
2—S.S. Wyfleld, San Francisco .. v. 5.230 

T- Seattle ....
4—'S.Sv Kingraher. Alaska .........

^tania. San Francisco. .... 5.687
10—iS.-b. Kingfisher. Alaska ........... 41
14—S.S. New England. Alaska ...... 67

'W£efleld* ^an Francisco ... 5.137 
16—tS.S. Dirigo, Juneau, Alaska .... 353

—'S.'S. Titania, San Francisco...... 5,662
19—S.S. Kingfisher. Alaska ................ 41
23—S.S. Aztec. San Francisco ..............5,190
22— IS.S. Sea Lion. Et. Townsend .
23— iS.S. Denderah. Seattle ...........
29—S.S. Wyfleld. San Francisco .
80—S.S. Kingfisher, Alaska ...........

I55r,Q
High School 
Boys' School .... 481 
Girls’ 'School 
North Ward ... 
South Park ... 
Victoria West .. 
Spring Ridge ..

179 160.77 
430.10 
425 20 
408.41 
871.44 
271.66 
126.54 
104.57 
111.64 
81.62

89 81 
80.41 
9150
89.44
80.44 
90.55 
93.68 
90.19 
92.26 
98.82

were
460

8 •451
420 44
300

. 134
'Hillside ................. 116
Kingston Street.. 121 
'Rock Bay............ 87 J

2794 2466.95
The order of the schools In resjpect to 

regularity of attendance as appears from 
the foregolpg table Is:

1. Rock Bay.
2. Spring Ridge.
3. Kingston Street.
4. Girls’ School.
5. Victoria West.
6. Hillside.
7. High School.
8. Boys’ School.
9. North Ward.

10. South Park.
The divisional attendance honor roil div-v 

Islon, with an attendance of 00 per cent 
or more, Is as follows :

High School.

90.28

58 -870
5.021

79 -
Total ...........

Grand total

DIVORCE GRANTED.

The Case çf Westwood vs. Westwood 
Finally Settled In ■Chambers.

On motion of G. E. Powell, who ap
peared for the plaintiff, Mr. Justice Mar
tin, in Chambers 3resterday morning 
granted a decree absolute for divorce in 
ttojMjse of Westwood vs. Westwood.

tA.'number of other applications were 
also disposed of in Chambers by Mr. Jus
tice MlRtilfc* In the cage of Harris vs. 
Kitin, the defendants asked for 
tension of time for appealing, which was 
granted. K. Cassidy,>%. O, appeared 
for the defendants, and W.-Æ iLangley 
contra, *

In JWhidden vs. Pacific 'Exploration 
company (County Court) the plaintiff 
asked .leave to amend the summons, 
which was granted, the costs being to 
defendants in any event. L. Bond ap
peared for the plaintiff, and J. H. Law- 

-Son, jr., contra.
In iRoberts vs. Fraser, the defendant 

asked leave to examine plaintiff, but per
mission* was refused—there being *o 
jurisdiction tq grant the * application. 
Costs to plâiiitiff. F. Higgins for de
fendant; G. E. Powell contra.

33.448
< /59,713

O

among
was

'M,%NEWS OF
THE ORIENTDivision 1.. 

Division 3 . 
Division 5..

. 975
92.5

. 94.85
£Boys’ 'School.

Division 1—02.55 ........... Teacher. Mr. GUlls
Division 3—01.14 . .Teaâher. J. M. Campbe'l 
Division 5—93.76.... .Teacher, E. Campibell 
Division 6—94.00 ....Teacher Mr. Wallace 

Girls’ School.

Filibuster In Korea—Japanese 
Arrested as Spies in 

Siberia.

an ex-

DJ vision 1—90.34 
Division 2—93,15 . 
Division 4—96.05 . 
Division 5—92.24 . 
Division 6—03.48 . 
Division 7—93.20 . 
'Division 9—93.70 .

Miss Rofolnson 
. Miss Barron 
.. Mies Keast 

.... Miss McGill 

. Miss Shrapnel 
. Miss MCFarlane 
......... Misa Brown

iSteamer Athenian, from the Orient, 
brought news from Kor.ea that a British 
steamer, the Billbrough, recently landed a 
cargo of arms and ammunition from * a 
filibustering schooner from Hongkong, in 
the vicinity of Gensan. .The Gensan corree- 

-ndent ef the Tokio Asfoi, who wires the 
to his paper, says it is not known for 

what purpose he brought the afrms, nor can. 
anything be learned regarding the matter. 

The Vladîvêetock correspondent of the

4
North Ward.

Division 1—92.14 . 
Division 2—03.40 .. 
Division 7—91.91 . 
Division 8—90.81 . 
Division 9—90.85 ..

.........  Mr. Tait
.. Miss Dowler 
. Miss Tingley 
... Miss Noble 
Miss Chapman

t:< po

South Park.
Osaka ‘Mainchi and three other Japanese 
have (been imprisoned Iby Russians on the 
charge of bem 
by soldiers of 
copy of the Siberian map, compiled by the 
Russian ordnance survey being found in 
his possession, he was taken to Vladivo
stok and placed In jail. The tree other 
Japanese were shop clerks engaged at 
Habln, and were returning to Japan.

Division 1—91.97 
Division 2—91.36 .. 
Division 8—90.12 ...

.... Miss Cameron
........... Miss Spears
Miss Wrlglesworth z spies. He was arrested 

Bara/bash barracks, and a |iiPRIMA FACIB-- CASE OF LYING.
The latest olive Story comes from New 

York. £-n Irish man who had recently ac
quired considerable wealth desired to dine 
at Delmonico’s for the first time. As he 
sat down hie attention was attracted by 
a mtin at the next table who was reading 
a newspaper and eating a dish 
When three or four had disappeared the 
new-comer turned to the waiter and said:

“What’s them he’s eating?”
“Olives, sir.”
“Bring me two- dozen.”
When they came the Irishman slapped 

two of them into :h'is month and began to 
chew. Suddenly he spat them, out,1 stones 
and all.' He looked at the man, who was 
calmly eating away. Then he «vent over, 
touched him on the shoulder and said: 
“Excttse me, sir, But do you like them 
things?*’

Victoria West.
Division 1—01.35 . 
Division 2—90.89 .. 
Division 5—91.00 .
Division 6—93.07 . 
Division 7—91.79 ..

.......Mr. Wlnsfoy

. Miss Gardiner

......... Miss Pope
...........  Mise Lee
.... Miss Netfblt

13THE G. P. R. SERVICE.
Hongkong Eudorsrè Project for Fast At

lantic Line.

The Hongkong Chamber of Commerce 
has passed a resolution endorsing the C. 
iP. R. proposition for an Atlantic steam
ship service. The resolution, which is 
published in Hongkong papers received 
yesterday by the Shinano Maru, slays :

Whereas the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. have, for the past twelve years, 
successfully and most creditably oper
ated a fast line of trans-Pacific steam
ers, in connection with their great trans-

,STRIKE ON COPPER KING. ‘ 

Twelve Feet of Good -Ore Struck in the 
Cross-Cut.

ÜSketches of barracks seen enroute 
found In their possession, and this led to 

I their arrest.. Protests regarding the ar
rests are being made by Japanese officials.

Pekin correspondents of Japanese papers 
report that the post of viceroy of Kiangsu 
and -Chekiang, made vacant by the recent 
death of Liu Kun Ÿ1 has been given to 
Vkeroy Chang Chi Tung, but he resolutely 
refueee to accept, and will (resign If press
ed to accept the new offices. The Pekin 
government is much troubled about the 
matter. Before dying. Liu Kun Yi free o in- 
mended Chang Chi Tung as his successor. 
The Chinese newspapers have lengthy 
eulogies on tho 
they say, savci

Rock Bay. Iof olives.Division 1—94.93. 
Division 2—92.87

Miss Spragge 
Mrs. WTieeler

Spring Ridge..
I.........Miss Russell

. Miss Blackbdum 
... Mias Christie 

........... Miss Brown

Division 1—94.85 . 
Division 2—97.23 . 
Division 3—90.73 . 
Division 4—91.27 ..

Work has been progressing on the Cop
per King, which lies near the Copper 
'Canyon,' Mount -Sicker, and last week a 
Ifine body of copper ore was encountered 
ii^, a cross-cut. This ore body shows a 
face of 12 feet and average samples as
say $17 a ton with good gold values.

The owners are much pleased with the 
result of their work aud will push de
velopment with all possible speed.

I
Hillside.

Division' 1—00.85 ....
Division 2—90.28 ................ ~

Kingston Street.

.. Miss Blackwell 
'Miss Anderson

'
Division 1—93.68 . 
Division 2—01.43 . 
Division 3—91.82 ..

.. Miss Jesse 

.. Mr. Fraser 
, Mise Lawson

ilate Nanking viceroy, who. 
d South China from being

“Yes, sir.”
“You’re a liar ’’—Chicago Chronicle.

- N
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ABLES
•bert Howard Russell.

ter the Lightning1"Stïnck^im”118- 
ame the People’s andtear across the Street 
with all varieties of Trash^S

™ “ow ®verything seemed to“e

Rule they did not know 
i driving at, for in an Off v«3t 
ndidate who has ma<i» . Year 
s the oulv Powerfulonly Maortardwf01i>3Wdrfuj
-at there is going to be an ER4 
The general run of tho Pul,-' 
atehing the Price of (L| 
to guess the Football Scores °4 
sf;n ,Lhe_
aéra 1 Apathy/1 % he % e^PonnH81 
‘f our blood-hnntrh^iT^rf^da-
his Canvass he

v. V, ±ae very p0nnd«

tov County TreasSrer apS^ 
all to make an Address Panama Canal was aï^^^e 
ow Ireland’s Wrongs 
if only he could land as Count*6 
er, he would find about a a Citizens without Overcoats4»^ 
ne in to get Warm Hw Lwh® nd explain why CÙtti^waTë 4 
o Justice, and that all wL, i l" 
d to the Common PeeDle hîï .to explained to the Boys ho wither
°r Part ‘of ‘ Jtsame 'ivenl^1.^

eing

o» ».......
;at.h(î was the Man' entitled ^ 
their Money. Inasmuch as thev

a ac5nceey ““ Seemèd willffi^

“8h the gréât Body of 
1-ffer.ent and failed to Ke^tote^
Ct was most encouragingTthe

b rum the first to the lilt
r?,!,r1af,de^hltt^me1
Id not find anyone who vITfn
dM.thlo hUerr^readntdh„^tCheonui

Election was about 
uaker Meeting.

te.

get

exciting
ue sauntered up^tc>W a^Poîli"1 
nd went back into the P»nt?£ 
rted his Bhuot, and thto dZ 
bout tipplmg anything off 4 jf 
less to hand out $2 Bills it,
Of Good Government, because

3,l.no ” of keeping Tab 6

as

l-d been8 s^we^Tood^nd 
; He went away crushed by the 
calamity aud wondering whvhe
lhug to" u? °” Harthgwho had 
hug to labor for the General

Morning the Sun came tin as 
I Oil that bright (Crisp Day of

L.. If the Off-Year Candidate
fed. n° ,me WiU know he has

I------------- -------------^
Music AS A REMEDY.

bas been used for some time i„ 
hi-'-” a-d elsewhere as a rem- 
Gml'1"'’™6 diseases, hut not tentiy was a new name given to N method of heallng it is now 
EL, musieotherapy,- and ta bÜ” 
r®1 Phyriclans are experimenting
►mark-able illustrations rtf the Jn- 
-f music are recorded hy one of 
m ,auf,7as struck - down a few £. to the street by an eplleptie 
rri ®hif,"iere no nhy^clana at hand 
^‘ ul paroxysms continued un- 
Itary hand happened to pare. As 
ha heard the nmaüc hè eat mi 
pute later he was on his feet and

! Son ° of au orcbeetra for 
daily the result being that after 
few days hls appetite began to 

<1 in two months his -health 
y restored.

M SEED
<

tlerings the captain had never 
een a man harvesting chairs, 
uch dickering and persuasion 
re was induced to part with 
men of garden furniture.
?hair weighs more than 100 
and is even harder, sturdier 
e imperishable than oak. It is 
inches in height and 26 inches 

, and some of the knots that 
jetween the binding ropes are 

in circumference. The bark 
i removed, and the surface, 
i golden brown in color, has 
fine polish, and, in spite of its 
limpy antagonism, is quite as 

the conventional factory- 
It is a- solid mass of

ble as 
air.
xowth, wdicre branches have 
d curved and intertwined, 
ngko tree, to which this re- 
1 chair owes its being, is one 
dest species of coniferous trees 
>rld.

vegetation to appear on the 
ctending far back into the 
;s period.

It was ©ne of the earliest
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